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APH Services 

Alice Paul House offers 
services to all victims of 

domestic violence, 
sexual assault, other 
serious crimes, and 
juvenile offenses.  

 

 24-hour Crisis Hotline 
assistance 

 
 Emergency shelter for victims 

& their children 
 

 Individual and group 
empowerment counseling for 
victims, their children, and 

significant others  
 

 Medical and Legal Advocacy 
support services to victims of 
crime, their children, and their 

significant others 
 

 Protection From Abuse, 
Sexual Violence Protection, 

and Protection from  
Intimidation Order assistance 

 
 24-hour, On-Call Victim 

Advocacy 
 

 Crime Victim’s Compensation 
assistance 

 
 Prevention Education and 

Community Awareness 
Programs available to Indiana 
County residents, community 
members, and organizations. 

 
 Crisis Intervention Volunteer 

Training 

Administrative Offices  
Located at: 

 
43 South 9th Street 
Indiana, PA 15701 

 

  
Self Care & Compassion Fatigue:  

Why we all need more self care in our lives! 
 

Compassion fatigue, as defined by the American Institute of Stress, is the 
cumulative emotional and physical strain we accumulate by our exposure to the 
survivors of trauma that we as helping professionals work with1. Burnout and 
compassion fatigue are not the same, but they can co-exist.  
 
Compassion fatigue is different from burnout because compassion fatigue 
happens all at once and is more treatable if recognized early; while burnout 
occurs over time. Compassion fatigue is more serious because it hinders your 
ability to empathize with survivors of trauma. It does tend to have a faster 
recovery time than burnout. 
 
Some symptoms of compassion fatigue include headaches, sleep disturbances, 
muscle tension, mood swings, anxiety, oversensitivity, restlessness, irritability 
and anger2. It is important to recognize these symptoms early because then you 
can begin a path to recovery.  
 
When it comes to compassion fatigue, self care is very important. There are 
many ways to practice self care, and it is also important to remember to be 
patient with yourself throughout this healing process. Some tips for self-care 
include: 
 Exercise 
 Proper nutrition 
 Have outside interests and hobbies 
 Maintain healthy work/personal life balance 
 Set boundaries 
 Talk to someone you trust about it 
 Do some yoga/practice mindfulness 
 Declutter your house 
 Unplug for 60 minutes—no phone, no social media, no email 
 
Remember, just like everything else in life, self care will take time. When 
practicing self-care, do not rush it. Take everything in and enjoy the time to 
yourself. You will come out the other side feeling much better.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. https://www.stress.org/military/for- practitionersleaders/compassion-fatigue  

2.  http://www.compassionfatigue.org/ pages/symptoms.html 

  

https://www.stress.org/military/for-practitionersleaders/compassion-fatigue
https://www.stress.org/military/for-practitionersleaders/compassion-fatigue
http://www.compassionfatigue.org/pages/symptoms.html
http://www.compassionfatigue.org/pages/symptoms.html


April 2019  
Sexual Assault Awareness Month #SAAM 

Consent—The Basics 

Gaslighting: What is it? 

Every year, the National Sexual Violence Resource Center (NSVRC) has a campaign 
during the month of April to raise awareness for sexual assault, as well as sexual 
violence. It also provides education for communities working to prevent sexual 
assault. The theme for this year’s campaign is entitled “I Ask”, which is aimed at 
consent and making consent a normal, and necessary part of interactions with 
others.1 

 
Digital consent is important, especially in this day and age. The NSVRC published 
some tips about asking for consent over social media and texting.  

 Ask how often you and your partner would like to text each other; don’t always 
assume rapid fire text conversations are the norm. 

 Sending unwanted texts is never okay; always ask before you send anything. 
Always ask before sharing photos of your partner online, and posting about the 
relationship online2. 

 
The power dynamic of relationships can impact consent, so it is important to be 
aware of these. Power in this instance is described as “the ability to influence the 
actions and choices of others”. Power may be obvious, in terms of supervisor or 
mentor. If that power is abused by using verbal threats, the victim may feel like they 
have to consent. However, if the victim feels like they have absolutely no other 
choice, consent is NOT possible.3 
 
It is important that consent is clear, and if you are 
unsure, just ask! Always make sure the other party is 
comfortable with what you are doing! 
 
1 https://www.nsvrc.org/i-ask-digital-consent 
2 https://www.nsvrc.org/i-ask-digital-consent 
3 https://www.nsvrc.org/i-ask-how-power-impacts-consent 
 
 
 
 

Statistics 
 

1. 91% of the victims of rape and sexual 

assault are female, and 9% are male. 

2. In 8 out of 10 cases of rape, the 

victim knew the person who sexually 

assaulted them. 

3. 34% of people who sexually abuse a 

child are family members. 

4. 325,000 children are at risk of 

becoming victims of commercial 

child sexual exploitation each year. 

5. 27.8% of men were age 10 or 

younger at the time of their first 

victimization. 

6. Rape is the most under-reported 

crime; 63% of sexual assaults are not 

reported to police. Only 12% of child 

sexual abuse is reported to the 

authorities.  

 

https://www.nsvrc.org/publications/nsvrc-publications-fact-sheets/

media-packet-statistics-about-sexual-violence 

 

 
 

Gaslighting: we have all heard the term, but do we actually know what the signs are? According to the National Domestic Violence 
Hotline website1, the phrase comes from a play with the same name. In the play, the husband intentionally dims the lights in their 
house, which are powered by gas. When the wife says something, he denies the lights have changed, and says she must be crazy. 
 
Gaslighting is a form of emotional abuse, and it gives the abuser more power over the victim. When gaslighting happens, it causes 
you to question the following about yourself: 

 Your own feelings 

 Your instincts about any given situation 

 Your sanity / perception of reality 
 
Once the victim is confused, isolated from friends and family, and anxious, the abuser is in control and the victim may have total 
reliance on the abuser to define the reality around them, and then it becomes more difficult for the victim to escape. There are many 
techniques that abusers who gaslight their victims use, which include: 

 Countering—causes the victim to be unsure of events that have happened in the past 

 Diverting / Blocking Questions—abuser changes the subject 

 Throw positive reinforcement—this causes confusion when the abuser is now praising you for something when all they 
do is cut you down 

 Actions do not match their words—their words mean nothing, it is their actions that say it all  

 Trivializing—makes the victim feel as though their feelings, or every day needs, are completely unimportant 

 Denial—when accused, the abuser will deny that they said anything, regardless of whether you have proof or not2 
 

1 https://www.thehotline.org/what-is-gaslighting/ 
2 https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/here-there-and-everywhere/201701/11-warning-signs-gaslighting 



Want to make a donation to Alice Paul House? 
We are accepting donations of all kinds. For 
the safety of our residents, we do ask that 
you call ahead before dropping off a 
donation.  Not sure what to donate?  Here is 
our current wish list: 
 

 Crisis Intervention Volunteers 

 Walmart, Sheetz, Lowe’s gift cards 

 Laundry detergent, baskets, dryer sheets 

 Toilet paper 

 Paper towels 

 Tissues 

 Disinfectant wipes and spray 

 Toilet bowl cleaner, Comet, bleach 

 Magic Erasers 

 Tall Kitchen and small trash bags 

 Hand soap and hand sanitizer 

 Chapstick 

 Twin sheets 

Mandated Reporter Trainings 

Child abuse is defined as intentionally harming a minor physically, sex-
ually, psychologically, or by neglect. When a child is being abused, the 
perpetrator may be someone they know, like a family member or friend. 
There are many warning signs of child abuse1: 

 Difficulty walking or sitting 
 Development of phobias 
 Having trouble in school, such as changes in grades or re-

peated absences 
 Nightmares or bed-wetting 
 Changes in personal hygiene (such as bathing excessively) 
 Returns to regressive behaviors 
 Frequent urinary or yeast infections 
 Pain, itching or burning in genital area 

If you notice these warning signs, make a report to ChildLine and call 
your local police station. 
 
1 https://www.rainn.org/articles/child-sexual-abusegclid=EAIaIQobChMIifWJ3qTh4AIVjRyGCh2O0gvPEAAYAiAAEgLK9vD_BwE 

Alice Paul House is pleased to offer Mandated Reporter Trainings to the 
Indiana Community! If you are interested in receiving Mandated Reporter 
Trainings, please contact the Alice Paul House. 
 
Who is a mandated reporter?1 

 

According to Pennsylvania Law, mandated reporters have a legal 
responsibility to report suspected child abuse and neglect. This list includes: 

 Medical examiners 

 An employee of a health care facility or provider 

 A school employee 

 An employee of a child care service who has direct contact with children 

 An independent contractor 

 An employee of a social services agency, who has direct contact with 
children 

 An employee of a public library, who has direct contact with children 

 A law enforcement official or a peace officer 

 A foster parent 

 Attorneys affiliated with an agency organization or institution that is 
responsible for the care, supervision, guidance or control of children 

 An individual paid, or unpaid, who, on the basis of the individual’s role 
as an integral part of a regularly scheduled program, activity or service 
that accepts responsibility for a child 

 A clergyman, priest, rabbi, minister, Christian Science practitioner, 
religious healer, or spiritual leader of any regularly established church 

 
 
Mandated Reporter trainings help keep children safe. This training provides 
information on how to recognize child abuse, and make reports to ChildLine. 
It also helps to prevent neglect and abuse. 
*Approved 2 and 3 hour trainings through PCAR 
 http://pcar.org/laws-policy/mandated-reporting 

Signs of Child Abuse 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

2019 Annual Cash 
Bash 

 

April 27, 2019 
 

Tickets $20.00 
 

Doors open 4pm!  
Drawings from 

6pm-9pm 



724-349-5744 
1-800-435-7249 

info@alicepaulhouse.org 
www.alicepaulhouse.org 

Alice Paul House 
PO Box 417 
Indiana, PA 15701 

Board of Directors 

Millie Glinsky, President 
Evan Strittmatter, Vice President  

Lynne Schiefer, Secretary 
Kelly Berfield, Treasurer 

Danielle Adamsky 
Lonie Brice 

Ashley Davis  
Guy Haberl 
Amy Hupko 

Maura Marcus 
Luke Shively 

Michael Vaporis 
Ryan Wingrove 

Christine Toretti, Member Emeritus 
Anne White, Member Emeritus 

Maria Lawer Jack, Member Emeritus 

If you would prefer to receive this newsletter by  
e-mail, please send us your e-mail information to: 

info@alicepaulhouse.org 

 
I would like to make a contribution to Alice Paul House in the amount of $_______________. 
______Please use this donation where it is most needed.  
______Please use this donation for_________________________________________________________. 
 
 Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________              

 City _______________________________________________________________ State ____________     Zip Code ________________ 

A copy of the official registration and financial information of Alice Paul House may be obtained from the Department of State 
 by calling toll-free within Pennsylvania—1-800-732-0999.  Registration does not imply endorsement.  Alice Paul House is funded, in part, by 
the Department of Public Welfare, the Department of Health, the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency, and the United Way. 

Audia Boyles  Executive Director    Kayla Hancock Counselor Advocate 2    
Jamie Boyles  Education Advocate 1 PT   Roxie Johnston Direct Service Coordinator    
Whitney Carmichael Administrative Coordinator    Chris Mathe Education Advocate 1 PT   
Hillery Cramer  Shelter Advocate Coordinator  Cody McFeaters Shelter Advocate 1 PTPD 
Hortencia Correa  Counselor Advocate 1   Judy McKown Victim Advocate 1 PTPD  
Rebecca Downs  Shelter Advocate 1 PTPD   Darius Markham Shelter Advocate 1   
Carolann Ferrier  Shelter Advocate 1 PTPD   Cheyenne Shultz Victim Advocate 1   
Tayler Giffen  Victim Advocate 1 PTPD   Tim Smith Counselor Advocate 2– Child Trauma  
Paula Griffith  Human Resource Coordinator   Erin Smyers Victim Advocate 2  
Elizabeth Griffiths  Victim Advocate 1     Pat Twinchek Victim Advocate Coordinator  
Chelsea Guerra  Shelter Advocate 1 PTPD    Leslie Wendel Human Resource Assistant 

Please contact Alice Paul House if your name or address is 
incorrect; if you would like to be removed from our mailing 

list; or if you are receiving duplicate copies.   
Thank You. 

or current resident 

Alice Paul House 

NL Spring 2019 


